
General Comments (in random order)

“Fantastic wedding dj and host”

“Phil was absolutely amazing at our wedding. All of our guests commented on how good he

was. For me and my wife he made our wedding, he is such fun and delivers exactly what he

says he will. He’s entertaining, and gets the whole party going with his fun games and

excellent people skills. A must have for weddings”

“Phil was so professional and lots of fun. He really was exceptional and made our day

distinctive over any other wedding. He is first-class!”

“Excellent service provided guests were also impressed and requests for music were met no

matter how obscure. Would recommend to a friend. We enjoyed our wedding reception

immensely thanks to Phil’s wonderful set!”

“Phil Was Outstanding leading up to the wedding where we were nervous and unsure of

final arrangements and he made so simple and easy, on the day he was there to meet us at

our own leisure and got set up without any fuss or inconvenience. Then the Party Started

and he was Superb!!! Everyone Engaged!”

“Phil was the best decision we made when booking our wedding, the comments from past

bride and grooms where excellent and we knew we wouldnt be disapointed and we wern’t!

He was brill got things going right from the get go. People have mentioned totus how at

weddings it normaly takes til late to get everyone up it wasn’t the case at ours. Im sure with

everyones comments on how good the night was he wil get good words past round to the

public.”

“Phil hosted the most outstanding wedding breakfast, both us and our guests were blown

away by the day. It was perfectly planned and tailored to us as a couple. Our friends and

family are still talking about it nearly 6 months on, so many people said it was the best

wedding they have ever been to!”

“Stress free, phils set up was amazing and he is always professional. All my guests really

enjoyed the party and a few even commented they hadn’t had as much fun in a long time.

Thanks to Phil we had an amazing day.”

“Met Phil at a wedding fair and from them he seemed very profesional. He said he would do

what ever we wanted. Came up from his to our House in workington for a meeting to plan

the day. Suggested what he did and left us to choose. The wedding day was something else

thanks to Phil, He ran the day as we wanted it and his wedding breakfast was the best

everyone has been to. His unique way of entertaining was brill. His games broke the

breakfast up. We recommend to anyone. We’ll worth the money”



“Having Phil as our DJ, and knowing how he worked, allowed my wife & I to enjoy the day

and know that he would keep ALL our guests entertained. He knows when to get people

going & importantly when to allow folk to enjoy at there own pace...Our day, from start to

finish, was a celebration & party, which still today, people congratulate us on. This is, in no

small part, down to Phil.”

“I got on well with Phil straight away, he had a lot of ideas which I really liked and We soon

realised we had the same taste in music. It was so important for me to have someone on the

same wavelength as me, and Phil made sure it was a day to remember for all the right

reasons.”

“Phil did an amazing job at our wedding he had everyone up on there feet all night, couldnt

have done a better job we have had all of our guests comment on how good is was, me and

my new husband would recommend Phil to everyone x”

“Armathwaite hall highly recommended phil colbert as our dj Phil was absolutely fantastic.

To this date our wedding guests still talk about how good the dj was at our wedding.

Fantastic music, ,games and comedy from phil which kept guests of all ages entertained and

we partied hard!”

“Phil came to us before the start of the night and asked if he could use a few tricks to get the

party started. Unsure of what this would entail we gave Phil the go ahead and kick things off

as he normally would. Would followed was a series of games which were reliant on audience

participation which our guests got into from the off. By doing this Phil enabled the party to

get going straight away and it therefore led to a fantastic night to finish off what had been a

superb day.”

“Phil from PC Roadshows was absolutely amazing,He made arrangements to come to our

house to discuss everything that we wanted on the day he also helped us remember things

we had not even thought about he did the full day. We will never use anyone else again all

175 guest commented on how amazin he is”

“Phil hosted our special day we were over the moon with the standard and his professional

approach, alongside his upbeat personality. The atmosphere was sensational Phil brought us

the Christmassy fun fairy tale day that we required. Would recommend to anyone to

contribute to your perfect day.”

“Phil took all the stress from our shoulders and put it on his. Our families didn’t know each

other very well, but Phil had everyone singing and dancing on the tables and having THE

best day possible. Everyone that was there said that he was the best DJ they had seen at a

wedding and asked his detail”

“Phil was awesome from start to finish. His planning was meticulous & that’s coming from



someone with OCD! There was nothing he wouldn’t do in prep including editing music so it

was within a nano second of what we needed! He brought creative flair - tailoring the event

and making it personal for us and our guests. His cool character meant he was able to add

value by helping us overcome disasters on the day which were nothing to do with a DJ role

but he was there to muck in & was a total superstar”

“The only Dj I have seen at a wedding that gets everybody off their seats. You don’t want 70

people all sat down at the tables looking at their watches all night. He was terrific with the

right balance of music, entertainment, lighting & volume of the music. 1st class.”

“We all absolutely loved his service. Brilliant night, would definitely use him again and

recommend to family and friends.”

“Phil made a huge impression on all our guests , they all said how great he was ! Phil was an

very important part of our special day ! He made sure everything ran smoothly and created a

brilliant atmosphere for our guests .. I wouldnt of had anybody else or changed a thing !”

“Made our wedding day got all guest Involed and on the dance floor all night lots of guest

after wedding where commenting how diffrent and good he was we where very happy”

“We decided to use Phil as our wedding DJ as we have used him before and he has always

been outstanding. In fact this was one of the very first decisions we made about our

wedding. From booking him at the beginning to the day itself this company were nothing

short of perfect in terms of giving us the day of our dreams. Everything was planned and

thought about in great detail and was completely faultless. Everybody commented on how

he made the day so amazing and we still get those comments now.”

“Absolutely amazing not one boring minute everybody has said it’s the best wedding they

have ever been to phil made our day the best we wanted something different and we got it

anything u want to happen he makes sure does with a little added extra fantastic all round

from meal to the end”

“PC Road Show and in particular Phil Colbert was amazing from start to finish. His attention

to detail was second to none. People are still talking about the wedding do 9 Months down

the line. We would and have recommended Phil Colbert to anyone who wants a fantastic

disco and party, he made our day”

“Phil was brilliant not only on the day but on the lead up to the wedding. We had a meeting

with him where he asked all about us and our wedding party to ensure we all had a brilliant

day. Every one has said afterwards it was the best wedding they have been to and 2 friends

have booked him since.”

“Phil was fantastic from start to finish. I was specific in my playlist, but as the professional,



he guided and was very patient with me and delivered exactly what I hoped for. On the day, I

didn’t have to think about anything, he had the dance floor full all night which was my main

objective.”

“It was a truly memorable day and Phil just made it better with his lighting and his djing. The

dance floor was constantly buzzing with people who were all loving the music.”

“We wanted everyone dancing all night & couldn’t have anticipated that literally EVERYONE

was dancing. Such a shame the evening ended so soon. Wish we’d booked Phil for the

daytime too. Made the wedding a huge party and everyone really enjoyed themselves.

(Guests who never dance were dancing on chairs&tables! !) Made the reception fantastic.

Guests are still saying it’s the best wedding they’ve ever been to. Thanks to Phil!”

“Absolutely brilliant Host we couldn’t believe how well the day went our guests loved the

entertainment! had so many comments on how our wedding breakfast was so different but

brilliant! My sister in law has now booked Phil for her wedding next year as she said the

guests would find it boring if not!”

“Phil was absolutely outstanding in terms of everything, he made our day so unique and me

and my guests were so so happy! his entertainment was so unique, my guests who are not

married are scared of getting married because they can’t beat my day and that’s down to

Phil!”

“Phil was very knowledgable and very helpful. He went above and beyond to make our

wedding stand out and be the most perfect day ever! All our guests commented on how the

entertainment and Phil himself made our wedding extra special. He was impeccably

presented and professional throughout the day. He was with us all day and coordinated the

whole day for us”

“Phil was amazing. He even managed to get my 83 & 84 year old godparents up dancing. The

members of the family who are usually glued to their seat were even shaking their stuff!!!

Absolute legend, would not hesitate to recommend him to anyone xx”

“Phil was amazing at our evening reception! Every guest was on the dance floor and many

have since commented it is the best wedding they have ever been to. Phenomenal sums Phil

up :-)”

“Phil was absolutely brilliant as our wedding DJ. He spent time before the day going through

all the details of what we wanted on the night from room lighting; music choices; first dance

and buffet times. Phil came up with brilliant ideas for the wedding party making a grand

entrance and this combined with his choice of music made it superb! The way Phil got all the

guests up on their feet partying and dancing was brilliant and he made sure he got everyone

involved from young and old!”



“Phil was our master of ceremonies and DJ into the night. He took time to meet with us

beforehand to plan and discuss what we wanted. He was very professional and had excellent

and unique ideas for the day. He got to know the guests before the wedding breakfast and

had everyone up on their seats having fun in between courses. There was not a dull moment!

Everyone had an amazing time at night too. Our guests still speak now about what a fun and

memorable day our wedding was, all thanks to Phil.”



Why They Booked (in random order)

“Highly recommended from Armathwaite hall wedding venue. From our first conversations

with phil we had trust that phil would deliever a fun filled reception. Very professional

approach with contracts to sign that a lot of other djs dont do. We cant thank phil enough for

making our wedding such a .memorable day. Guests said it was best wedding they had beem

too.”

“We had seen him before and I have never seen anyone put so much commitment and

passion into a job like Phil Colbert we have had so many emails and text asking for his

number and were we got him from and people saying how good he is we will always

remember our day and it’s all down to Phil”

“We had seen Phil in action before at a number of parties and knew he would make our

wedding different and above all fun. It was a massive bonus when we found out he could

also be there for not just the evening but the day too. I just can’t recommend him enough. He

helped in making it the best day of my life.”

“I could see how passionate Phil was about making my day special and how he would alter

anything to suit my needs, mine and my guests needs were truly his number one priority and

this was evident in my meetings prior to the wedding and on the day off our wedding. Truly

fantastic! I can’t thank him enough, my wedding would of been just average without him! he

has made it the wedding everyone doesn’t stop talking about! so pleased”

“Have been to a friends 40th birthday that Phil DJ’d, and knew he was exactly what we

wanted for our special day”

“We hear nothing but amazing things about is work and i have seen him at other parties

amazing dj x”

“Because he is best! Bride and Grooms past comments mean the most and count towards

future bookings, they were all 5* .”

“We booked Phil to provide us with a day that was unique and different and Phil certainly

did that. Everyone has commented saying it was the best wedding they have been to. Phil

even had my uncle who used to play for Great Britain up doing the love train and he never

dances and my 89 year old Nanny had a glow stick necklace on sight I never thought I would

see. I am so glad we booked Phil all day as without him I think our wedding would have been

another lovely wedding but not one they were still talking about weeks after like they are

still doing now. I can’t thank Phil enough for everything he did and he throughly deserves

this award for ensuring every bride and groom have the day the have always wished for.”

“He was booked as part of our wedding package.”



“He had so much to offer and great value for money! Will certainly use him again for our

parties and events.”

“Recommended by a friend”

“Phil came very highly recommended from the wedding venue. Not living in the area, I

trusted their recommendation as Phil is a regular dj at the venue.”

“Recommended by our wedding planner, the best advice we received!”

“We wanted our evening reception to be a bit different and after being recommended to us

we watched his you tube video and were impressed from the very beginning. There was no

one else who came close!”

“The venue we chose recommended him and we were satisfied with the price.”

“We had seen him at a wedding and was fantastic so we had to have him for our wedding!”

“Phil was highly recommended by the venue and even though we were unsure about

booking a DJ given we had such a small wedding party ... We knew within 2 minutes of

meeting him that he would be perfect. He made our small wedding feel big on so many

levels!!!”

“recommended by Venue”

“Recommendation from the hotel... A good one!!!”

“After witnessing his talent at several occasions through out the years.”

“I booked Phil because we got on so well, I trusted him with the entertainment for my day

and was completely relaxed in the knowledge that everything would be fine because Phil

was there. We had a full day entertainment package, so the party started right from the

wedding breakfast. Everybody commented on how fantastic Phil was, and many people said

it was the best wedding they had been to. I’m sure that was mainly down to Phil.”

“He came highly recommended from trusted friends. This was only reinforced with the

initial meeting with Phil, my wife and myself immediately agreed that he was the perfect

choice. And we were proved correct.”

“Recommended from wedding venue”

“He was recommended then we watched one of his videos to see what he does and that was

it we didn’t want anybody else”



“Amazing feedback about Phil from friends who had used him in the past and from being at

party’s and seeing first hand just how good he is at making the party a fab night for

everyone! We knew he would be perfect for our wedding do and we have had lots of guests

asking for his details for their own future parties!”

“Recommend by the villa”

“Because we wanted a first class service”

“Phil had expertise other entertainment companies did not have and he provides

entertainment unlike any other company I have seen”

“We had used him before and once we heard about the all day package and looked into this

we definitely wanted to use this company.”

“We saw the videos on his website and was intrigued so rang Phil to find out more he was

great! We knew our wedding would be in safe hands with Phil”

“Resident dj but also asked around&had fantastic feedback”

“We wanted an amazing experience and that we got!”

“He made a great first impression at the wedding fair. He looked really profesional and

friendly. He was easy to talk to. When he told us what kind of wedding breakfasts he did we

thought we had never been to one like that or heard of it. It sounded really good. The way

Phil was talking he sounded like he knew what he was doing and wouldn’t turn it in to

something cheesey which would spoil our special day. He was brilliant from the moment he

said hello”

“Something different to the average formal wedding. He provided a fun a rememberbal day

for us all. The day wouldnt of been the same without pc roadshows. recommend to all.”

“We booked Phil because our venue couldn’t reccomend he enough they said how amazing

he was so we watched his video on his website about what he does and we knew from our

first meeting with him we would have the best day possible and he would make sure of it ,

and we were very right !”

“He was the only DJ to make the effort to go to the wedding fayre that we attended at the

Lodore Falls so we booked him from that.”



Voter Scores

Question Your Score Average

Range of options (eg: sound, lighting, music styles) made

available by your DJ.

9.972 9.957

Quality of expertise, advice and guidance received from your

DJ.

10 9.982

Quality of customer service and communications received from

your DJ.

10 10

Your DJ's punctuality and personal presentation on the day of

your wedding.

10 9.964

The level at which your DJ delivered what was booked. 10 9.938

Quality of your DJ's web presence (web site, facebook etc). 9.943 9.932

Value for money. 9.972 9.888
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